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CHS

Edgewater Fullscope

CHS Inc. is a diversified and financially stable agribusiness

Food manufacturing is a risky business. Microsoft Dynamics ERP

ranked among global Fortune 100 leaders and owned by North

and CRM software solutions, sold by award-winning partners

American farmers. We value our tradition of building lasting,

Edgewater Fullscope and Zero2Ten, help reduce risk and keep

mutually rewarding partnerships with our customers. CHS

products on the shelf –-- or pull them off quickly –-- as needed.

Processing & Food Ingredients has a long history of sourcing

We help food manufacturers keep their customers happy, see

and processing soybeans and developing solutions to meet

everything going on in the supply chain, stay compliant and

the needs of our customers. With our deep involvement in

safe, get better forecasts, gain control over manufacturing

the commodity markets, we can also help with buying and

processes, get more orders, produce quality products, and

inventory strategies. CHS Processing and Food Ingredients

more. Take control of your supply chain by having power during

offers a full line of soy products including Honeysoy® soy flour,

recalls, eliminating out- of- stocks and controlling new and

soy isolates, soy concentrates, textured soy protein products,

discontinued products by using solutions powered by proven

both flavored and unflavored, and edible Savorysoy® soybean

Microsoft technology. Stop by and let us show you how during

oil. Our stringent quality assurance programs protect product

the Alltech REBELation.

quality and safety throughout all production steps, and a and a
global manufacturing footprint allows us to easily satisfy both

ExecuTrain

GMO and non-GMO needs.

The need for learning never stops. New technologies, workplace

Dahmes Stainless, Inc

strategies and the need for continuing education mean your
organization requires training that works. ExecuTrain of

Minnesota-based Dahmes Stainless, Inc. is an innovative,

Kentucky is a comprehensive training and consulting company

quality- driven, turnkey solution serving the worldwide

that focuses on customized learning solutions based on adult

marketplace. Our primary business focus is the design,

learning methodologies. For over ten years we have provided

manufacture and installation of custom spray drying and

computer training, online learning solutions, IT technical

evaporating systems. Relying on our vast experience and wide

certification tracks, healthcare technology and enterprise

range of proven custom solutions, we are able to match your

resource technology implementations, along with classes and

specifications for the most efficient and cost- effective process.

workshops in sales training, leadership, project management

In addition, we also specialize in cutting- edge automation

and more. No matter what your training or technology

systems, custom manufacturing, energy recovery systems,

implementation challenges are, we would like to show you how

custom packaging systems, agglomerators, construction

we can help.

services, pilot plants, spare parts and service as well as existing
system renovation. Our markets include, but are not limited to,

Gray Construction

food, feed and dairy processing and chemical and renewable

Kentucky-based Gray Construction is a pioneer in design-build,

industrial materials. Our family of companies allows us to offer a

specializing in engineering, architecture and construction

full- service R&D center with toll drying and general contracting

services for both international and domestic customers. For

services. DSI is committed to meet or exceed our customers’

over 55 years, Gray has been meeting the needs of the food

expectations both prior to sale and after.

and beverage market across the U.S., with over 160 worldclass food and beverage projects totaling more than 10
million square feet. Gray’s experience includes production and
refrigerated facilities for poultry, pork, beef, further processed
meats, pet foods, sauces, aseptic processing, snack foods, baked
goods, fluid milk processing, RTE frozen foods, confectionery,
beverages and nutraceutical ingredients.
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Genarex FD, LLC

ISKY Chemicals

Genarex is a technology development and commercialization

ISKY Chemicals Co., Ltd, founded in 1994, is a China-based

company that specializes in targeting low value, plant-based,

nongovernmental enterprise specializing in producing and

agro-industrial residues for conversion into higher value

distributing chemical products. ISKY is one of the first importers

products. Utilizing a combination of patented and proprietary

of sulphur into China. Today, ISKY has developed a large, stable

process methods, Genarex efficiently removes low- quality

customer base, while becoming the most important distributor

constituents from agro-industrial residues to create multiple,

of sulphur in China. ISKY is also a dominant trace mineral

high- value products. Simply by removing low- quality

producer in China. ISKY has four subsidiary factories, producing

components from plant-based residues, Genarex inherently

zinc sulphate, manganese sulphate and ferrous sulphate, which

produces an enriched and more valuable feed product. Most

are widely used in animal nutrition and crop science.

significantly however, are the high- performance bio-based

After rapid development for years, ISKY products have been

materials Genarex has been able to create from the otherwise

marketed to Asia, Africa, the Americas, Europe and Oceania,

low- value extractants. While technologists have been able to

totalling more than 50 countries and regions. ISKY has

produce bio-based plastics and elastomers from proteins and

established long- term, stable business relationships with many

carbohydrates for decades, their products have been either

well-known global chemical enterprises, focusing on our trusted

cost- prohibitive, or exhibited poor performance.Genarex’s

quality.

process methods uniquely allow the otherwise low- value
extractants to be converted into materials that maintain, or

Lexmark

improve, the performance characteristics of the petroleum and

Since 1991, Kentucky-based Lexmark has been a recognized

non-petroleum resins displaced, while driving out cost.

and lauded leader in imaging and output solutions that help

Hogan Lovells

people and organizations improve processes and reduce
their costs. Lexmark’s award- winning imaging and output

Hogan Lovells provides high- quality advice to corporations,

technology has continued to evolve as the world becomes more

financial institutions, and governmental entities across the

digital and connected. Lexmark sells its products and services in

full spectrum of their critical business and legal issues globally

more than 170 countries and is recognized as a global leader by

and locally. Bringing together the combined strengths of our

many of the technology industry’s leading market analyst firms.

predecessor firms, we have more than 2,500 lawyers operating

The company has acquired and integrated several strategic

out of more than 40 offices in the United States, Europe, Asia,

software companies since 2010, expanding Lexmark’s breadth

Latin America, the Middle East and Africa. We offer a unique,

of offerings to include innovative software solutions. Today,

high-quality transatlantic capability, with extensive reach into

the company competes in key growth markets that include

the world’s commercial and financial centers. Hogan Lovells has

managed print services, intelligent capture, enterprise content

particular and distinctive strengths in the areas of litigation,

management, healthcare content management, financial

arbitration and employment, corporate, finance, government

process automation and enterprise search – all focused on

regulatory, and intellectual property. We are distinguished by

helping customers connect employees to the most relevant

a highly collaborative culture valuing the contribution of our

information when they need it.

diverse team within the firm and in the wider community. Our
style is commercial, service-focused, and friendly. We believe

Microsoft

that our commitment to client service and teamwork provides

Founded in 1975, Microsoft is the worldwide leader in software,

benefits to clients and enhances effective business relationships.

services, devices and solutions that help people and businesses
realize their full potential.
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Peak 10

TEK systems

North Carolina-based Peak 10 provides reliable, tailored cloud

People are at the heart of every successful business initiative.

computing, data center and other information technology (IT)

At TEKsystems, we understand people. Every year we deploy

infrastructure solutions and managed services, primarily for mid-

over 80,000 IT professionals at 6,000 client sites across North

market businesses. Peak 10 solutions are designed to scale and

America, Europe and Asia. Our deep insights into IT human capital

adapt to customers’ changing business needs, enabling them

management enable us to help our clients achieve their business

to increase agility, lower costs, improve performance and focus

goals—while optimizing their IT workforce strategies.

internal IT resources on their core competencies. Peak 10 holds the

We provide IT staffing solutions, IT talent management expertise

Cisco® Cloud Provider Certification with a Cisco Powered Cloud

and IT services to help our clients plan, build and run their critical

Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) and Disaster Recovery-as-a-Service

business initiatives. Through our range of quality-focused delivery

(DRaaS) designation. Peak 10 undergoes annual examinations by

models, we meet our clients where they are, and take them where

third party auditors and helps companies meet the requirements

they want to go, the way they want to get there.

of various regulatory and industry standards such as SOC 1, SOC
2, SOC 3, Safe Harbor, HIPAA, PCI DSS, FISMA and ITAR. For more
information, visit www.peak10.com.

Pentair Aquatic Eco-Systems
Pentair Aquatic Eco-Systems of Apopka, FL, is the largest source
of aquatic products and systems worldwide. PAES serves a variety
of aquatic interests and industries, from aquaculture and lake
management to aquariums, zoos and water gardens.
Pentair delivers industry-leading products, services and solutions
for its customers’ diverse needs in water and other fluids, thermal
management and equipment protection. With 2014 revenues
of $7 billion, Pentair employs approximately 30,000 people
worldwide, working with clients and partners on six continents.

Alltech Academy/Western Kentucky University
Alltech Café Citadelle
Ballymaloe Country Relish
Burren Smokehouse
COVAP
Ferrarini
Granarolo Group

For more information, visit www.PentairAES.com

Keogh’s Crisps

SDGblue, LLC

Krones

Founded in 1991, SDGblue, LLC is a professional information

Sheridans Cheesemongers

technology company with a unique focus on security and
compliance consulting services. Headquartered in Lexington,
Kentucky, SDGblue provides high-value services and solutions to
hundreds of clients across the country as their trusted IT security
partner. SDGblue’s industry specializations include state and
local government, healthcare, financial, manufacturing, not-forprofit, and professional services. Recognized as an innovative
and leading- edge technology firm, SDGblue works diligently to
ensure its clients have peace in a scary technology world, so they
can focus on what they do best. For more information, please visit
www.sdgblue.com.

SoftwareONE
Toshiba Business Solutions

